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Happy new year to all our St Margaret’s families and a warm 
welcome to those have joined us at the start of 2020. It was good 
to see many of our II Senior parents at the options event last night 
and I look forward to welcoming parents to these upcoming Spring 
term events: 
 
Monday 13th January at 4:00pm - PTA Meeting 
 
Tuesday 11th February at 12:00pm - Junior Swimming Gala at 
Aberdeen Aquatics Centre 
 
Wednesday 12th February at 6:00pm - IV and VS Options Evening 
 
Thursday 13th February at 7:15pm - 7J One Act Festival at The 
Lemon Tree 
 
Friday 14th February at 9:30am - Working Open Morning 
 
Thursday 27th February at 12:45pm - Lunchbreak Concert at the 
Cowdray Hall 
 
Wednesday 11th March at 6:30pm - Informal Concert 
 
Thursday 19th March at 7:00pm - Spring Concert at Holburn West 
Church 
 
Wednesday 1st April at 7:00pm - Rosebowl Competition 
 
 
 
 

 
Parents are warmly invited to the next PTA meeting which will be 
held on Monday 13th January at 4pm in G1. All parents are 
welcome to attend and find out about events and plans for the 
Spring term. 
  
If you would like to contact the PTA please get in touch on 
PTA@st-margaret.uk. 
  
Mrs R. Paterson-Davies 
PTA Secretary 

PTA Meeting 

mailto:PTA@st-margaret.uk
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Please do pass on information about this event to interested friends and neighbours. 

 

1 Junior Taster Morning 
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All the children worked very hard in After School Care at the end of last term, making things to 
sell at our charity sale which was held in the dining room. At the After School Care pupil 
conference, the children decided to hold the sale during the autumn term instead of the usual 
summer term as they thought people might like to buy things to give as presents. Items on 
sale included Christmas cards, decorations, 3D magazine trees, hot chocolate reindeers and 
other yummy treats. A total of £108 was raised for the charity Cancer Research, which was 
chosen by the children.   
 
We also had a Christmas party and enjoyed dancing in the dark using the light up batons.  
The children ended the day watching a Christmas movie. 
 
Other than doing crafts, the children have enjoyed playing with the Shopkins and the doll’s 
house last term. These toys still come out almost every day! We have some new board 
games, too,  which are proving to be very popular. 
 
Last term we welcomed Mrs Methven and Miss Ellis to the After School Care team. Both 
ladies are very much enjoying getting to know and working with the children.  
 
Miss S. Thomson  
 
 

 
 
 

 
Jennifer Tait in VI Senior has been selected for the 2020 Under 18 Scotland Squad, playing 
her first international matches of the year against Ireland in Dublin, just after the New Year.  
Jennifer played well in her three matches. The first match resulted in a draw and unfortunately 
Scotland were beat 2 - 1 and  3 - 2 in the consecutive two matches but it was close! Well 
done, Jennifer. 
 
Ms K. Schmitz 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

After School Care Charity Sale 

Hockey Success 
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CBBC Art Talent Contest 
 
A new CBBC series needs young artists! CBBC will run a brand new art talent contest and 
they are now looking for 27 of the best young artists from across the UK to take part. They 
seek skilled young artists who are passionate about all types of art: from abstract, 
watercolours and graffiti to sculpture, photo-realism and oils. As well as demonstrating specific 
skills, the young artists' creativity will be put to the test in a series of artistic challenges, some 
of them against the clock!  
 
Work and progress will be judged by a team of professional artists and the winner of each 
round will progress in the contest until the ultimate winner is crowned ‘Britain’s Best Young 
Artist’. 
 

Closing date for applications: is Sunday 1st March 2020. Please ask the Art and Design 
department for an application form. 

 
States of Living: Architecture, Object, Body 
 
The Anatomy Rooms 
Marischal College 
Shoe Lane 
AB10 1AN 
17th – 19th January 
 
www.fertileground.info  
 
Join us for a three-day exhibition and event series ‘States of living: Architecture, Objects, 
Body’, a curatorial project facilitated by Rachel Grant, with visual artist Alexandra McGregor, 
and writers/performance artists Hanna Gia Louise and Mae Diansangu.  
 
Architecture reflects states of rapid regeneration and new developments are often a sign of 
progress for a city. Where the old collides with the new, the preservation of social and cultural 
histories is often lost or in ruins. This suggests that architecture is far more than simple bricks 
and water; these structures reveal the histories, hopes, power struggles and culture of the 
society we live in today. The project has focused on commissioning new works from artists 
with critical feminist perspectives to investigate the political conditions of architectures in 
Aberdeen. 
 
The exhibition showcases a new body of work from Alexandra McGregor in response to the 
Aberdeen comb factory that once stood on Hutcheon Street as a site of the city’s industrial 
past and the use of comb imagery in Pictish stones embedded in rural North-East landscapes. 
Through a collection of new drawings, sculpture, film and performance Alexandra takes 
advantage of slippages in historical truths and North-East folklore to explore female potential 
historic and present. Channelling the power of a site, body or object, disrupting archives or 
paying homage to an ancient land goddess venerated by the Picts. The work unearths cultural 
histories, untangling and questioning to situate allegories of the present and post female.   
 
‘Intersections’ by Hanna Gia Louise and Mae Diansangu is a series of written and visual 
representations of womanhood, body and urban environment. Through this collaborative 
process the work explores how two queer bodies intersect with one another, the built 
environment and heteronormative, patriarchal spaces.  

 Art and Design - What’s On 

http://www.fertileground.info
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It comments on the tension between the narratives which are inscribed on ‘female’ bodies and 
the personal, subjective narrative of those bodies. A selection of the images was developed in 
collaboration with Hannah and Mae’s friend Lise Bos, a non-binary analogue photographer, 
based in Aberdeen.  
 
Friday 17th January - preview night 6:00pm – 9:00pm, performance of ‘The Comb Crone’ by 
Alexandra McGregor at 7:00pm. 
 
Saturday 18th January - opening hours, 10:00am - 5:00pm, talk from Jenny Brown from 
AAGM on the history of the comb works in Aberdeen,  2:00 - 3:00 pm. 
 
Sunday 19th January - opening hours 10:00am - 4:00pm, 2:00 - 3.30 pm, public reading group 
of speculative fiction writer Ursula Le Guin’s ‘The Carrier Bag Theory of Fiction’. 
 
Exhibition on Screen 
 
Lucien Freud: A Self Portrait, Tuesday 14

th
 January at 7.30pm, The Barn Banchory 

 
 
 
 
 

Art and Design - What’s On (continued) 


